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Abstract 
The paper presents an overview of modern Non-Destructive Testing methods that can be applied for concrete integrity evalua-
tion, with particular attention paid to bridges. Assessment of „in-situ” quality of concrete and its integrity is primarily concerned 
with the current adequacy of the existing structures and their future performance. Routine maintenance needs of concrete struc-
tures are now well established and increasingly utilize „in-situ” NDT-testing to assist lifetime predictions. Such approach allows 
evaluating the basic concrete composite properties and makes possible to answer several questions, which seem to be crucial for 
engineering practice. Among other things, „Impact-Echo” and „Impulse Response” seem to be one of more promising diagnostic 
techniques for structural integrity testing of concrete structures. The general principles of these advanced testing methods are 
discussed. Among other things, it has been shown that Impulse-Response can be used for fast screening of large areas of concrete 
structures with the purpose to control their structural integrity and to determine local areas with possible flaws for subsequent 
detailed analysis, e.g. by the impact-echo, ultrasound shear waves or by invasive inspection with drilled cores. Main evaluation 
parameters have been discussed and general recommendations for proper interpretation of obtained results were proposed. Practi-
cal applications of these methods have been discussed as well. 
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1. Introduction  
    The development of reliable non-destructive test methods for evaluation of concrete structures has improved the 
possibility to investigate large areas faster and giving much more knowledge of the internal condition of the struc-
ture. Earlier this information was only available in areas where cores were drilled or breakup was conducted giving 
only information of the internal conditions at local spots. In such context, combination of „Impact-Echo” and „Im-
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pulse Response” seem to be most promising concept for structural integrity testing of concrete structures. The im-
pulse response method is mainly used for a fast tentative screening of large areas of a structure with the purpose to 
determine local areas with possible flaws, while „Impact-Echo” technique is rather used for detailed investigation of 
the limited part of concrete structure in which internal defects have been already found. Naturally, final invasive 
inspection with drilled cores is recommended. 
2. Physical principles and theory 
2.1 Impulse Response 
The Impulse-Response technique has been developed by Allen Davis in the end of XX century. He adopted Pile 
Integrity Testing procedure for evaluating the integrity of concrete plate-like structures. A low-strain impact, 
produced by an instrumented rubber tipped hammer is used for sending stress waves through the tested element. The 
impact causes the element to vibrate in a bending mode and a velocity transducer (geophone), placed adjacent to the 
impact point, and measures the amplitude of the response. The hammer load cell and the velocity transducer are 
linked to a portable field computer with impulse-response software for data acquisition, signal processing and 
storage. 
The time histories of the hammer force and the measured response velocity are transformed into the frequency 
domain using the fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm. The resultant velocity spectrum is divided by the force 
spectrum, to obtain the „mobility” as a function of frequency, expressed in units of (m/s)/N, Davis (2001) and 
Ottosen et al. (2004). For plate-like structures, mobility is an indicator of the relative flexibility of the tested 
element, which is function of plate thickness, concrete elastic modulus, support conditions and presence of internal 
defects. A higher mobility indicates that the element is relatively more flexible at the test point. The flexural 
stiffness of plate is directly proportional to the elastic modulus of the material and directly proportional to the 
thickness raised to the third power. As a result, variations in thickness will have a greater effect on variations in 
mobility than variations in elastic modulus. Details concerning testing procedure of Impulse Response 
measurements can be found in ASTM C 1740-10 Standard. 
2.2 Impact-Echo 
The Impact-Echo method was invented and many practical applications have been developed in a relatively short 
period of time (1983-1997) at the U.S. National Bureau of Standards and Cornell University. Several papers 
focusing on the different aspects of this phenomenon have been published. Reference can be given to significant 
contributions by Carino and Sansalone (1992) and Sansalone (1997). Some interesting test results can also be found 
in paper published by Moczko et al. (2000) and Madryas et al. (2009). In general, Impact-Echo is based on the use 
of transient stress waves. A short-duration stress pulse is introduced into the member by mechanical impact. This 
impact generated three types of stress waves that propagate away from the impact point. A surface wave (R-wave) 
travels along the top surface, and a P-wave and an S-wave travel into the member.  
In Impact-Echo testing, P-wave is of primary importance because the displacement caused by P-waves is 
much larger than those caused by S-waves at points located close to impact point. When the P-wave reaches the 
back side of the member, it is reflected and travels back to the surface where the impact was generated. A sensitive 
displacement transducer next to the impact point picks up the disturbance due to the arrival of the P-wave. Thus the 
P-wave undergoes multiple reflections between the two surfaces. The recorded waveform of surface displacement 
has a periodicity related to the thickness (T) of the member and the wave speed (Cp). 
The frequency of P-wave arrivals at the transducer (f) is determined by transforming the recorded time-domain 
signal into the frequency domain using the fast Fourier transform technique (FFT). The frequencies associated with 
the peaks in the resulting amplitude spectrum represent the dominant frequencies in the waveform. These 
frequencies can be used to determine the distance to the reflecting interface. As a result the thickness of the member 
could be defined by simple equation: 
 fCT p 2         (1) 
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Naturally, to determine the thickness of concrete element the P-wave speed should be known. For determining the 
P-wave speed two methods are permitted. One method is by determining the thickness frequency and then 
measuring the actual plate thickness at that point.  
     Alternatively, Cp may be determined by measuring the time for the P-wave to travel between two transducers 
with a known separation. The transducers are placed 300 mm apart and the impactor is about 150 mm from one of 
the transducers one the line passing through the transducers. The distance L (300 mm) between the transducers, is 
divided by time difference 't between arrival of the P-wave at the second and first transducers. When the wave 
speed is determined by the surface measurement method, the resulting value has to be multiply by 0.96 prior to 
using it to calculate thickness, Gipson and Popovics (2005). Thus the correct equation for thickness calculation in 
such case is: 
fCT p 296.0         (2) 
The same principle applies to reflection from an internal defect (delamination or void). Thus, the impact-echo 
method is able to determine the location of internal defects as well as measure the thickness of a solid member. 
Testing procedure of Impact-Echo measurements is covered by the ASTM C 1383-98. 
3. Interpretation of results 
3.1 Impulse Response 
The main evaluation criterion for concrete structure integrity assessment is mobility plot obtained directly from the 
measurements. The test graph of mobility plotted against frequency from 0-800 Hz contains information on the 
relative quality of the concrete in the tested element. In the case of the defect which is large enough to be detectable 
a high mobility is measured at low frequencies (below 100 Hz) - Fig.1 (a). If there are not any significant delamina-
tions or voids mobility plot is rather stable over the frequency range (Fig.1 (b). For more detailed evaluation of Im-
pulse-Response data the following parameters are usually used [9]. 
Average Mobility – the mean of the mobility measured at the point, calculated from the mobility curve between 
100-800 Hz is related directly to the density of concrete and the thickness of a plate element. A reduction in plate 
thickness corresponds to a large increase in mean mobility. As an example, when total delamination of an upper 
layer occurs in a plate, the mobility at that test point will be much higher than for a test over a sound portion of the 
element.  
       
Fig. 1 (a)   Example of mobility plots for or a slab with a void.               Fig. 1 (b)   Example of mobility plots for or a slab without a void. 
Dynamic Stiffness – the initial slope of the mobility frequency curve up to about 40 kHz defines the dynamic flexi-
bility of the area around the test point for a normalized force input. The inverse of this slope is the dynamic stiffness, 
which, among other things, is an indicator of the support conditions for suspended structural slabs and walls. 
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Mobility Slope – evaluation parameter defined by calculating the linear best fit of the frequency spectrum between 
100-800 Hz, then dividing the 800-Hz mobility by the 100-Hz mobility values on this linear best fit (Fig.4). This 
parameter is considered as a function of concrete consolidation. When mobility slope values significantly increasing 
poor consolidation and honeycombing can be expected. 
Void Index – the ratio of the peak mobility value between 0-100 Hz and the average mobility between 100-800 Hz. 
Void Index is an indicator of the presence and degree of either severe debonding within the element or voiding. 
When debonding or delamination are present within a structural element, or when there is loss of support beneath a 
concrete slab-on-ground, the peak mobility below 100 Hz becomes appreciably higher than the average mobility 
between 100 and 800 Hz. 
3.2 Impact-Echo 
The Impact-Echo method is based on monitoring the arrival of reflected stress waves and is thus able to obtain in-
formation on the depth of the internal reflecting interface. The main application which was stimulating development 
of this technique was a need to identify the presence and depth of anomalies in concrete structures which are acces-
sible only from one side. In particular, the possibility of thickness measurement of the solid plates, like pavements, 
asphalt overlays, slabs-on-ground and walls is worth of interest. In such case the spectrum of solid part of testing 
plate is dominated by a single large-amplitude peak – the plate thickness frequency (Fig.2). 
 
Fig. 2.   Example of test results typical for solid section of examined plate. 
In the case of the defect which is large enough to be detectable (Fig.3), the amplitude spectrum will show two peaks: 
one corresponds to reflection from the interface and the other corresponds to the portion of the P-wave that travels 
around the defect and reflects from the opposite surface of the plate. The frequency associated with the portion of 
the P-wave that travels around the defect will be shifted to a lower value than the solid plate thickness frequency 
because the wave travels a longer distance than the thickness, and this provides further evidence that a defect is 
present. 

Fig. 3.   Example of test results typical for the section where void is found. 
If the plan area of the reflecting interface is larger and generated stress wave does not propagate to the bottom of the 
testing plate we can consider situation in which concrete section is delaminated (Fig.4). In such case the impact-
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echo response will be similar to that of a solid plate except that the thickness frequency will be shifted to a higher 
value. It is visible that this characteristic frequency (plate thickness frequency) is not observed at all. It means all 
energy is reflected by wide delamination. 
 
Fig. 4.   Example of test results typical for delamination. 
4. Example of practical application 
A comprehensive „in-situ” testing program was carried out on the road bridge localized near the Wizna village over 
Narew river. Impact-Echo measurements were applied for non-destructive examinations of existing bridge structure 
with particular attention to determine whether voids existed in the tendon ducts in selected post tensioned concrete 
beams. The results of the nondestructive tests were confirmed by invasive probing – the ducts were physically 
opened and visually inspected. The ability of the Impact-Echo method to correctly locate voids in the ducts was 
verified in this way. Subsequently, the method was prescribed for use in testing all of the beams during a full site 
investigation. To illustrate obtained results, on the following figures two typical situations have been shown. First, 
figure 5 presents example of the results recorded on the area where cable ducts were perfectly injected. In this case 
the spectrum of testing area is dominated by a single large-amplitude peak at a value of  11.7 kHz what is corre-
sponding with the value of calculated solid thickness frequency, received from the equation (1) for known thickness 
of testing element (150 mm) and P-wave speed of  3510 m/s. On the other hand, next figure (Fig. 6) shows the re-
sults obtained on the area where a small flaw inside cable duct has been found. It is visible that characteristic fre-
quency (solid thickness frequency) is not observed at all. Expected amplitude peak at a frequency of 11.7 kHz does 
not exist. Instead, a dominant frequency of 8.8 kHz has been found in the spectrum. According to earlier considera-
tions such „shift” of thickness frequency indicates presence of a small flaw in testing section. This result has been 
confirmed by visual inspection of the open cable duct. 
 
 
Fig. 5.   Example of the Impact-Echo screen display of the test over a properly injected tendon duct. 
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Fig. 6.  Example of the Impact-Echo screen display of the test over an un-grouted tendon duct. 
5. Summary 
Combination of „Impact-Echo” and „Impulse Response” testing systems seems to be most promising concept for 
structural integrity testing of concrete structures. The impulse response method is mainly useful for a fast 
tentative screening of large areas of a structure with the purpose to determine local areas with possible flaws, 
while „Impact-Echo” technique has to be rather used for detailed investigation of the limited part of concrete 
structure in which internal defects have been already found. It has been confirmed that this method could be also 
used for evaluation of the quality of grout injection in post-tensioning cable ducts. Naturally, final invasive 
inspection with drilled cores is recommended. 
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